SHARP CDMPX870W
High-Power Mini Component System
- 5-Tray CD changer with play exchange
- WMA, MP3 & CD-R/RW Playable
- 16cm Flashing speaker
- PMPO 3800W (RMS 150W/ch)
- 2 Line text navigation for MP3 & WMA playback
- Front game terminal (video/audio input)
- 32-Track APMS for CD
- Full-Logic Double Cassette Deck
- Full functional remote control

$245 + GST
ITEM # CDMPX870W

SHARP CDSW300H
Mini system with Subwoofer
- 5 disc play exchange with MP3 & WMA playability
- WMA, MP3 & CD-R/RW Playable
- Featuring music glow subwoofer & speaker lights
- Front game terminal (video/audio input)
- 32-Track APMS for CD
- Full-Logic Double Cassette Deck
- Full functional remote control

$325 + GST
ITEM # CDSW300H

Panasonic SC-AK250
High-Powered Mini Hi-Fi System
- 5 disc CD Changer
- USB audio playback
- CD/R/RW playback
- Multiple MP3 functions including track title display
- Radio with digital tuner
- Cassette player
- Full functional remote control

$245 + GST
ITEM # SC-AK250

Panasonic SC-AK750
High-Powered Mini Hi-Fi System
- 5 disc CD Changer
- USB audio playback
- CD/R/RW playback
- Multiple MP3 functions including track title display
- Radio with digital tuner
- Cassette player
- Full functional remote control

$325 + GST
ITEM # SC-AK750

JVC DX-J10S
DVD Compact component system
- 5 DVD Tray Changer
- 200W High Power
- USB host
- Plays DVD/RW/-R/+RW/+R
- MP3 functions
- Full functional remote control
- Full-Logic control
- Double-Cassette Deck

$425 + GST
ITEM # DX-J10S

JVC DX-U10S
DVD Compact component system
- 5 DVD Tray Changer
- 1000W High Power
- USB host
- Plays DVD/RW/-R/+RW/+R
- MP3 functions
- Full functional remote control
- Twin 18cm Subwoofers & surround speakers
- Full-Logic control
- Double-Cassette Deck

$675 + GST
ITEM # DX-U10S

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO 10% GST
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